Things I Learnt Today

Really: 5 things I learned FROM today. There are so many interesting things in the world, things worth looking at, but each of these was an occasion for my. I blog about things which fall outside common knowledge. Learn something new every day, make your brain bigger!

Today I found out about the year's "free wages" that led to Harper Lee writing To In this episode, you're going to learn about a fascinating time in history.

Two years after the Sandy Hook Elementary School massacre, Connecticut's Office of the Child Advocate released a report today detailing the mental health. New to reddit? Click here! You learn something new every day, what did you learn today? Submit interesting and specific facts that you just found out (not broad.

6 things we learnt from the election campaign on Monday 27 April. Lydia Bright would snog or marry Ed Miliband. We wonder who she'd avoid?
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One Direction, fish, toenails and other highlights from Boris' speech today. While promoting their upcoming fourth studio album, Blurryface, twenty one pilots engaged in a Reddit AMA with fans today—and we learned a whole bunch.

This morning, J.J. Abrams and producer Kathleen Kennedy kicked off the annual Star Wars Celebration convention in a very big way. Original cast members. Today marked the start of Star Wars Celebration in Anaheim, California, which got under way with an epic one-hour panel for Star Wars: The Force Awakens. The inquests heard read evidence from John Richardson - who travelled to the match with his friend Vincent Fitzsimmons, a 34-year-old dad-of-one who died.

Today, the Internet was blessed with not one but two Benedict Cumberbatch interviews,
one in New York and the other in FastCompany. Cumberbatch fielded. At The Box he has looked on song for a bankable result. Today he outsmarted Parko. The tour veteran allowed Seabass to pounce on a sneaker-set, hoping.

Today and we learnt some new things about this arts and culture powerhouse. Three things we learned today from Question Time*.

1. Never make a speech when you can ask a question. Labor cut short questions about the possible.

10 things we learnt from Kanye today. We found out the album's almost done, he takes multiple showers after break-ups and there's a video game coming our.

At a meeting held two days after the Hillsborough disaster, a senior South Yorkshire police officer told colleagues that it had been decided to pin the blame.

We learned more about tactics than about any matters of substance during Wednesday's Question Time. Still, who are we to quibble with small lessons?

To celebrate the classic movie's anniversary, the TODAY show over in the US managed to bag an

Here are 5 things we learnt from the Pretty Woman reunion:

Skip to main content. Social Media Today Five Things I Learned About Writing Headlines from Twitter. February 18 Also, keep things factual and objective.

6 things we learnt at today's Apple launch. Turns out they could make the iPad Air even thinner! And that 4K isn't that special! Apple iPad Air 2 and iPad mini 3.